
March 15, 2020 

Hello ITOWN Church Family! 
 
Thank you for opening your home this weekend. Inside this box you will find all of the 
materials needed to pull off an incredible ITOWN Kids worship experience for your 
kiddos.  
 
What’s Inside?  
 
Preschool - Kindergarten Curriculum  

- Lesson Plan: This is for you to review and follow along. 
- MAIN POINT: God is here and near even when I am far away!  
- THEME VERSE: Exodus 3:1-16 

- CRAFT SHEET: Moses looking at the burning bush.  
- TAKE HOME SHEET: “Lil’K God is Everywhere.”  

 
ITOWN Kids Curriculum (1st through 5th grade) 

- Service Flow & Object Lesson: This is for you to review and follow along. 
- MAIN POINT: I will love my neighbors!  
- THEME VERSE: Luke 10:27 

- Small Group Questions: Gather your kids together at the end of the video to 
discuss. 

 
How to Access the Videos?  
 
Go to itownchurch.com/homechurch, click on your age group, and follow along! 
 
If you have any questions, please email miley@itownchurch.com. 
 
We hope to see you next week! 
 
Love, 
The ITOWN Kids Team 



 
 

Service flow for ITOWN KIDS.  
1. Welcome (5 minutes)  

Should begin promptly at the beginning of the specific service. This will be a 

general greeting to the kids, introduction of the leaders in the room. 

2. Core values  ( 5 minutes)  

 Recite all four core values with the kids, love God, love people, do your best, 

and have fun. 

3. Worship  (10 minutes)  

 Sing and dance with the kids while either personally being on the stage or 

delegating the role to another leader. 

4.  Memory verse/ Tithing video ( 7 minutes)  

This is a time to memorize and place God's word deep into our hearts, while 

learning the importance of giving back to him as well. 

5. Object lesson (10 minutes)  

A lesson designated around common themes the kids will face in their lives 

taught by a leader from the stage typically followed by prop based illustration.  

6. Video lesson (13 minutes) 

 A video directly following the oject lesson that will further emphasize the main 

point of the lesson to the kids. 

7. Small groups   

Reflect on the lesson from the day with all leaders in the room while also keeping the 
kids engaged until their parents arrive for pick up. Please keep the kids IN THEIR 
SMALL GROUPS until the parents have both arrived, and checked off their tag.  



OBJECT LESSON 
 
Date: 3/15 
 
Main Point:  I will love my neighbors!  
 
Scripture of the week:  Luke 10:27 NLT ...“You must love the Lord your God with all 
your heart, all your soul, all your strength, and all your mind.’ And, love your neighbor as 
yourself.”  
 
Object Lesson: Sharing God’s love! 
 
Message: 

I. Neighbors? 
A. What is a neighbor? 

1. A neighbor is someone who lives near you, someone who goes 
through the same things as you because they live where you do. 

2. A neighbor can look, act,or be anyone! 
a) A neighbor is there to help us with things we need like: 

Lending a tool, saying hello, or sharing company. 
3. But what does a neighbor mean to God? 

II. Heavenly neighbors 
A. In God's kingdom EVERYONE is our neighbor! 
B.  We are neighbors because we are all connected by our relationship with 

God 
1. This means that even people that we do not know are our 

neighbors!  
 

III. Be a good neighbor 
A. The Bible tells us in Luke 10:27 NLT ...“You must love the Lord your God 

with all your heart, all your soul, all your strength, and all your mind.’ And, 
love your neighbor as yourself.” 

B. Just like with your household neighbors, it's our job as followers of Jesus 
to share, care, and love our heavenly neighbors as well! 

1. Real neighbors are ALWAYS there for eachother when life can get 
hard, so this means that we must be there for the people in our 
lives who are hurting 

2. Never keep God's love to yourself, and instead be willing to SHARE 
as much of it as possible with those around you!  



 
 
Object Lesson:  
 

● You will need 3 cups  
● Fill the first cup up with water and describe it as representing God 
● Begin to pour the water into the second cup and describe this as representing 

God pouring his love into us.  
● Then use the water from the second cup to pour into the third cup symbolizing us 

sharing the love that god fills us up with to our neighbors!  
● Repeat this process as many times as you feel fit to further describe the ever 

continuous process of God filling us up so that we may fill up our neighbors.  
 
 
 
 
 
  



SMALL GROUP QUESTIONS 
 
Main Point: I will love my neighbors! 
Scripture of the week:  Luke 10:27 NLT ...“You must love the Lord your God with all 
your heart, all your soul, all your strength, and all your mind.’ And, love your neighbor as 
yourself.”  

 
I PRAY: (Open small group with a prayer similar to the one below.) 

 
Dear God, 

Thank you for loving us and creating us to be close to you. Give us the desire to get 
closer to you, and to seek your will. Help me to share your love with others. In Jesus 
name, 
Amen! 

 
LITTLE QUESTION:  (Choose which question fits your small group best.) 

● Where is the coolest place you have ever been? 
● Where is the coldest place you would want to go to if you could? 

THE BIG QUESTIONS:  (Small group discussion questions) 

1. Who are our neighbors in God’s kingdom?  ( Everyone!!!)  

2. What are some of the ways that we can show God's love to our neighbors, 
specifically? (Caring for their needs, being there for them with they are hurting, 
loving them despite their differences, serving during Run Day, ect.) 

3. Why must we share God's love with others, including people we do not 
know rather than keeping it to ourselves? ( To be a good neighbor, and build 
God’s kingdom!)  

4. Who can you share this message with next week? (Allow kids to answer.)  
 
Repeat after me: I will love my neighbors! 
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GOD IS EVERYWHERE GOD IS EVERYWHERE

Moses saw a burning bush 
while he was watching the sheep. 

Draw red and yellow flames on the bush.

Color
the

sandals

Moses took
off.



Circle what doesn’t

belong in this story?

Which sheep is different? Circle him!

Can you
find Lil

,
K?

Practice the remember
verse with Mom or Dad.
Make up hand motions

to go along with it.Exodus 3:1-16

Remember
Verse:
Psalm
75:1

333

Application
POINTS•

Moses at the burning bush

Moses lived in the land of Midian. He had a wife. He had children. And he took 

care of sheep – lots of sheep. Moses hadn’t always lived in Midian. He was from

Israel, but he was adopted and raised by the Egyptian king’s daughter. He grew 

up in the mighty Pharaoh’s palace. Life was good for him there, but life wasn’t 

good for his own people – the Israelites. Pharaoh had made them slaves and they 

had to work very hard.
 

The time came for Moses to go away, far away from Pharaoh, and far away from

his friends. One day while watching the sheep, something very strange got his 

attention. It was a bush, but not just any bush. This bush was on fire.
 

As Moses got closer, he saw that the bush kept burning, but it never burned up. 

Then the bush called his name. God was talking to Moses through the burning 

bush! Moses answered, “Here I am!” Then God said, “Take off your sandals

because I am here, and this place is very special. I want you to go to Pharaoh 

and tell him to let my people go. I have promised to set them free. I will be 

with you.”
 

God was with Moses in the desert, and he was with Moses in Egypt. It didn’t 

matter how far away Moses went, he knew that God was always here and near.

God is always here and near.

God goes with me when I
,
m

here or there.

Where is God when I go away?

A red circle
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Conversation Stations/Check-In

Countdown  

Lil' K Program

Group Activity Time

Craft Time

Snack Time

Review Time

Conversation Stations/Check-Out

.
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ConnectionQuestions

ConnectionQuestions
Elijah

1. What does it mean to be brave?

2. What do you do that is brave?

3. Do you think that God answers 

our prayers?
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Sit with the children during Conversation Station time and 

discuss the three Connection Questions.

Gather the children and use the Review Cards to recap the 

story and apply the lesson to their lives.  End with prayer.

Bible Story
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1. Playdough

2. Books

3. Giant Road Playmat with Cars

4. Coloring Sheet
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1. When you play hide and seek, where

is your favorite place to hide?

2. Do you like to take trips with your
family?

3. Where is God when I go away?

1. God is always here and near.

2. God goes with me when I’m here or

there.

3.���� Where is God when I go away?

        God is with Moses, even when he’s far away!
Exodus 3:1-16
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        A red circle
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What you need:  nothing

What you do:  Take the children on a walk around the grounds of the church, or 

if weather doesn’t allow for a walk outside, walk around the halls of the church. As 

you walk, talk with the children about Moses and what it must have been like to go 

on a journey so far from where his home was.

What you say:  Today in our story we learned about Moses. He went on a journey 

far from Egypt where he grew up, and then God talked to him through the burning 

bush. God told him to go on another long journey back to Egypt to help save God’s 

people from slavery. Do you think God was with Moses on his long journeys? He 

was. No matter where Moses went, God was always with him. Do you think God is 

always with us too? He is! God is always here and near.

What you need:  red circle, green circle 

What you do:  Line the children up on one side of the playing area. A leader will 

stand on the opposite side of the playing area from the children. Ask the kids to 

pretend they are driving a bus, truck, car, bike, motorcycle, boat, or train to go far 

away. Hold up the green circle and the kids can move. Hold up the red circle and 

the kids have to freeze. The first child to reach the leader gets to be the next caller.

What you say:  Today in our story we learned about Moses. He went on a journey 

far from Egypt where he grew up, and then God talked to him through the burning 

bush. God told him to go on another long journey back to Egypt to help save God’s 

people from slavery. He didn’t go in a car or plane like we pretended today, did he? 

Do you think God was with Moses on his long journeys? He was. No matter where 

Moses went, God was always with him. Do you think God is always with us too? He 

is! God is always here and near.

What you need:  vacation pictures

What you do:  Sit down with the children and show them some vacation pictures. 

Have them guess where you went on vacation. Beach? Lake? Mountains? Choose 

a few of the children to share where they have gone on a vacation or trip.

What you say:   Today in our story we learned about Moses. He went on a 

journey far from Egypt where he grew up, and then God talked to him through the 

burning bush. God told him to go on another long journey back to Egypt to help 

save God’s people from slavery. Do you think God was with Moses on his long 

journeys? He was. No matter where Moses went, God was always with him. Do you 

think God is always with us too, even when we go to the beach or to the mountains 

or on vacation somewhere? He is! God is always here and near.

3-D Burning Bush

Supplies: 

 Coloring Sheet
ed, yellow, orange tissue paper

Glue 
      

��
Option #1 – A LONG JOURNEY

 Option #2 –   RED CIRCLE, GREEN CIRCLE

Option #3 – WHERE DID YOU GO?

Directions:

1. Have each child glue the red, yellow, and orange 
tissue paper on the burning bush

2. Color the rest and have children repeat the main 
point: God is here and near even when I am far 
away.




